November, 2014

1943 - 1978

Phone--- 847-872-9043
Annual dues $15.00 E-mail---- grandpahol@comcast.net
If the first line on your address label is not (2015) or greater you may owe some dues. Send dues to:

Art Holstein – 2201 Eshcol Ave – Zion, Il 60099
***************************************

Now Hear This!!!

The 27th annual Abnaki Reunion will be in

JEFFERSONVILLE, INDIANA
September, 16-20, 2015
Your Host
The Penningtons

SHERATON LOUISVILLE
RIVERSIDE HOTEL
700 W. Riverside Dr.,
Jeffersonville, IN 47130

Widows
Once again all the activities listed
in the registration form are free
for you. Our widows are very
special to us and contribute a lot
to the reunions. This year we had
only one join us in Colorado
Springs and are hoping for many
more in Jeffersonville. Please
come and bring along family or
friends!!!

Phone: (812) 284-6711
Hotel Reservations:
888-627-8069
Room Rate $105.00
Deanna

Deloris

Delmas

Debbie

For more information e-mail Debbie at: tsetser@columbus.rr.com
Or call
Delmas Pennington at: 606-928-5611
This is our hotel
Room Rate Includes:
High speed internet
Business Center
Local calls
Indoor pool
On-site parking
Flat-Screen HD Television
Fitness Center

Only about 10 minutes from
the Louisville Air Port with
free pick-up/drop off. Just tell
the hotel what flight and time
you will be arriving/departing
in and they will be there to
pick you up

We will be just across the river from Louisville, Kentucky. Complementary Van service to
downtown (Five minutes) Louisville.
They tell me the program is not quite ready now, but don’t worry. with the four Ds
(Deanna, Deloris, Delmas, Debbie) doing the planning it will be fantastic.

A Word from Your (Former) Editor
For the last seventeen years (Where did the time go?) I have been involved in the writing and mailing of the
Courier and...I must admit that it has been a ball. But all good (At least for me) things must end. So...you will be
hearing less and less from me. However, you have lucked out and will be hearing from a much more talented
writer/editor than I. At the last reunion, Nancy Ferber graciously agreed to tackle the task of editing and mailing the
Courier. Many of you have never met this lady, but after spending a little time in the hospitality room and going on a
balloon ride with her I am convinced that she is perfect for the job. So...keep the ABNAKI stories coming.
Everyone, who served aboard the ABNAKI has some stories, so jot them down and send a few to her. It is always
fun to read them. Just make sure they are Sea Stories and not Fairy Tales!☺
If we could just get thirty minutes of the stories on paper that I heard, in the hospitality room this year we would
probably have enough material to last several years.☺ And...I am sure that if Nancy can get her husband, Gary, to
share a few of his adventures she would never run short on ABNAKI material. However, she may have to check and
sanitize the language a bit!
Again, I have had a great time as editor and still hope to contribute something now and then, but as of now it is
Nancy's baby so...please give her as much support as you have me over the last many years.
Pete Pilgrim
This was my first reunion, but I assure you it will not be my last!! I am an Air Force brat and an
Army WAC. My husband was on the ABNAKI and that's how I was able to meet so many good
people. Thank you, for the opportunity to introduce myself to you. I hope that next year I am able
to meet twice as many new friends. I am truly honored to be a part of the ABNAKI family. I heard
many stories of the ABNAKI. Many of them were told by my husband Gary, and Gary “Burner”
Born. They served on the ABNAKI at the same time. I hope to be able to write about them in
another Courier. I will have to sensor some of them. I look forward to hearing from you, and
receiving stories. If you have any that you would like to share, I would love to have them.
Nancy Ferber
527 SW 2nd Street
Greenfield, IA 50849
Email: masonsawyergma@yahoo.com
Phone: Cell: 641-745-7077
Home: 641-221-9077

Nancy Ferber

IN MEMORY
Marcelino Ruiz, 61, passed away surrounded by his family on Saturday, October 18,
2014 at Mercy Hospice in Johnston, Iowa.
Marce was born November 14, 1952 in San Bernardo, Durango, Mexico to Magdalena
Ramirez and Manuel Ruiz. He served in the United States Navy for four years (Most of
that time aboard the USS Abnaki).
Marce was the treasurer of the Abnaki Reunion Association for the last several years.
He was a good friend and loyal shipmate. He will be missed by all who knew him.
Our deepest sympathies to his beautiful wife Virginia (Ginny) and all the family and friends.
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Colorado Springs was a Blast!!
Reunion Report – Pete Pilgrim and Nancy Ferber
To those of you who were unable to attend, you missed a great time, and were greatly missed!
TUESDAY: Although Wednesday was the official start of our reunion, we had a great many coming
through the door!
WEDNESDAY: Registration day!! What a good time we had. There were some new faces, but we
left as new “old friends”. It is always good to see all of our old friends and shipmates. The old gang
must be getting older, because they didn't drink as much beer as usual. However. they don't seem to
have slowed down a lot since they were always up on time to hit the road and chow down when called.
As usual on Wednesday we just hung out in the Hospitality room, had a few drinks, and got caught up
on the latest BS and other stuff. Some couldn't wait to get started so Asa Myers broke out the Farkle
game. I tell you, I am hooked!! I really don't think either Don or Pete had to buy anyone a drink in the
hospitality room!!
THURSDAY: Everyone met in the lobby for the day's tour, at the U.S. Air Force Academy, where we
toured the Cadets Chapel. The structure of this building is in itself awesome. It is constructed to blend
into the beautiful mountains behind, yet keep the theme of the Air Force. The inside of the nondenominational chapel is stained glass, allowing the sun to shine through. The Alter is indescribable.
If you ever get the chance, you should put this on your schedule.
From the Academy we then went to explore the Garden of the Gods. We enjoyed lunch there with a
view of Pike's Peak. The Garden of the Gods is truly a beautiful place. The rock formations are
fascinating. It would have been a great tour under any circumstances, but we had a guide come aboard
and made it much better. This is an absolutely awesome place and should be on the itinerary of anyone
visiting the area! We had been blessed with just about a perfect day, warm and sunny but about the
time we headed back to the hotel the rain started coming down HARD. Didn't seem to bother anyone
though!
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We returned to the Hotel in time to take a rest. We had supper and the Official Welcome Aboard from
Don Fries and Pete Pilgrim. As you can see from Dusty's picture the crew got to refresh their
memories and dine from a regulation mess tray. We had a great Spaghetti dinner. Not quite as good as
the ABNAKI's but almost. ☺ We were entertained by Ms. Doris McCraw with some stories about the
area in the early days. Very interesting.
FRIDAY: We went to JAIL. The Colorado State Prison Museum that is.☺ We were met by Ms.
Stacey Cline. She told us stories of some of the inmates at the time. On the lower level of the prison,
they had exhibits of items inmates had made, this included saddles, spurs, miniature cars and paintings.
The inmates were not allowed to put their names on these items as they could not benefit from them or
become famous. Well, other than what they were in for! We spent the afternoon at the Royal Gorge,
another beautiful place, that is until the Buffalo Gnats drove back to the bus. We could only see the
bridge in the distance as it was closed for construction due to the fires last year. If you dared you could
climb down and look at the Arkansas River, about 1,000 feet below. No thank you!! After a rest
back at the Hotel (are you seeing a pattern here?) we had a Blue Mountain Taco and Chili supper,
made from Elk meat provided by our Darrel Plank. Delicious! Thank you, Darrel!! We even had cake
and ice cream!

Royal Gorge Bridge

Typical view of the Hospitality room
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SATURDAY:

The Great ABNAKI Balloon Ride....by Pete Pilgrim and Nancy Ferber

Saturday was Balloon Ride. “Burner” was there right on time. After a short ride we arrived at BURNERS
AIRPORT. As soon
as Burner was happy the wind was right, they started
preparing the
balloons and we were soon in the air. It was an
indescribable
experience. We could see peoples faces on the ground.
The air was a little
cool but as soon as Burner fired up the burners it became
really toasty in the
basket. He would drop down sometimes to what looked
like tree top level,
people would wave and talk to us. Burner was great
about changing
altitude and would take us to different heights. We could
see for miles around
with the mountains to the west and what looked like
A Really Beautiful Morning
totally flat land,
which proved to be inaccurate. Everything went
beautifully....right up until we hit the
ground!! Apparently, the wind had picked
up just as we were ready to land. We hit the
ground pretty hard and we thought that
wasn't too bad, and then the thing tipped
over...UH OH this ain't too good. I think it
was about the fifth or sixth bounce when we
finally came to a stop. The ground crew did
Up Up and away!!!
a good job getting everyone out. We had a
Burner checking out something
few injuries (including my camera). I hope
everyone is recovering well. In spite of the Wounded ABNAKI Warriors, it
was an experience some of us will never forget. As we all know, Old Mother
Nature can be a real bitch at times. For several days, including the morning of
t
the balloon ride, she provided us with blue skies and breathe taking scenery
when suddenly at the last minute, she decided to act up and create a little extra
wind about the tine Burner decided to land. After returning to the Hotel, the
yearly crew meeting was held and we found out we had enough money to pay
OH Shit!!!
the bills.☺ The Pennington's offer to host the 2015 reunion was accepted, so
we will see y'all next year in Louisville, Kentucky. The rest of the day was free and a lot folks took advantage of it
and did a little touring and shopping on their own, and some (you got it!) rested. Around 1730 we mustered back
in the hospitality room for our annual banquet. At first, just knowing that we had injured shipmates in the hospital
dulled our spirit somewhat, but two very pretty guardian angels, Lacy Brunmier and Sarah Vaughan,
(granddaughters of Adolph and Barbara Channell) took it upon themselves to be the runners to the hospital so as to
provide as much help as possible and keep us informed. I'll bet that Adolph and Barbara are very proud of these
two young ladies!☺ As part of the flag ceremony we, once again, had Doris McCraw for a short talk and sing
along. Never in my life did I think the ABNAKI crew could sing so well. Hearing that room filled with song
thrilled my heart to no end. Well done! There were so many nice things at the raffle, thank all of you who brought
something.
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And then we took a big bounce as the balloon dragged over the rough terrain and various kinds of
vegetation. After the third or fourth bounce I was wondering when the hell is this thing going to stop. I
would liken it to being horizontal on a POGO stick and being bounced from about 10 feet in the air. 
I think it was about the fifth or sixth bounce when we finally came to a stop. As soon as we were
stopped the ground crew was there helping people out of the basket. It took me a long time to get out of
the basket because Art Holstein was lying on top of me, and if you know Art, you know he is no light
weight. They had to literally drag him off of me and out of the basket before I could ESCAPE. 
However, I did eventually make it out, as did most of the others, with only minor bruises but we had to
drop a couple of people off at the hospital on the way back to the hotel. In spite of the rough landing
and the Wounded ABNAKI Warriors, it was an experience I will never forget and would go again in a
heartbeat if I was not so damn old.  As we all know, Old Mother Nature can be a real bitch at times.
For several day, including the morning of the balloon ride, she had provided us with blue skies and
breathe taking scenery when suddenly, at the last minute, she decided to act up and create a little extra
wind about the time Burner decided to land. Somebody must have pissed her off. 
After returning to the Hotel we held our yearly crew meeting where we found out if we had enough
money to pay the bills, we did! The Pennington’s offer to host the 2015 reunion was accepted, so we
will see y’all next year in Louisville, Kentucky.
The rest of the day was a freebee and a lot of folks took advantage of it and did a little touring and
shopping on their own. Around 17:30 we mustered back in the hospitality room for our annual banquet.
At first, just knowing that we had injured shipmates in the hospital dulled our spirit somewhat, but two
very pretty little guardian angels, Lacy Brunmier and Sarah Vaughan, (Granddaughters of Adolph and
Barbara Channell) took it upon themselves to be the runners to the hospital so as to provide as much
help as possible and keep us informed. After all the running around they
were able to make it back to the Hotel in time for the Banquet and to act,
along with their grandpa Adolph, as Color Guards. I'll bet that Adolph
and Barbara are really proud of these two young ladies.☺ As part of the
flag ceremony we, once again, had Doris McCraw for a short talk and
sing along. Never in my life did I think the ABNAKI crew could sing so
well. It was especially good when they sang the National Anthem. Since
my voice sounds like a “Squeaky Frog” I do not even try to sing but just
Lacey & Sarah from atop Pike’s Peak
hearing that room filled with song such as I have not heard for many
years thrilled my heart to no end. Well done ABNAKI Crew!
There were so many nice things at the raffle! Thanks to all of you who brought something. All to
soon, it was time to say goodbye to all of our “old” friends, and our new “old” friends. I hope all of
you will be able to attend next year!
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USS Abnaki ATF 96
Colorado Springs Reunion Attendees
Baker, Joe, EN1
Beaver, Richard, IC2
Beaver, Marilyn
Born, Gary, SFM3
Brunmeir, Lacey
Channel, Adolph , RD2
Channel, Barb
Duhigg, Duane, BM3
Duhigg, Judy
Etem, Nina
Etem, Fef
Fauver, Bob, SN
Ferber, Gary, EN2
Ferber, Nancy

Gallo, Jim, EM2
Gallo, Barb
Gerard, Glenn, EN3
Gerard , Kay
Guti, Rosi
Hernadez, Cindy
Herrington, Gretchen
Herrington, Sarah
Hindrich, Judy
Hoffman, Tom, EN2
Hoffman, Connie
Holstein, Art, PNC
Manley, Jim ?
Manley, Deb

Oldfather, Cliff GM1
Oldfather, Pat
Pilgrim, Pete, ENFN
Pilgrim, Lorri
Plank, Darrel, EM2
Remsing, Dee,
Rhodes, Van, EM2
Rhodes, Gwen
Richardson, Richie ?
Ruiz, Marc EM3
Ruiz, Genny
Ruiz, Fermin
Saling, Don, QM2
Saling, Sally

Fries, Don, EN3
Myers, Asa, CWO-2
Myers, Joan
Sanchez, Victor, SN
Sanchez, Mary
Scofield, Linda
Steffen , Carole
Thompson, Jim, EN2/DV
Thompson, Donna
Vaughn, Sarah
Vaughn, Jackie
Vaughn, Hal
Zatorski, Joan

Uniform Supplies
The following items may be ordered from the Abnaki (Joe Colombara, Supply Officer) supply department.
Allow 60 days for the delivery of orders. Orders will be delivered to the reunion at the below prices.
If you wish to have your order shipped please see shipping and handling charges below.
Please indicate size---Small----Medium----Large----Extra Large-----XX Large (All Super Quality)

Polo - Shirts
Color
Logo Colors
Quantity
Size
Cost
Total
Navy BlueGold Name, Number, Ship $27.00Navy Blue Gold Name, Number, Silver Ship $27.00WhiteNavy Blue
Name, Number, Ship $27.00
Note: Add $2.00 Ea. For XX Large Sizes.
Sub-Total _________

Caps
Color
Logo Colors
Quantity
Cost
Navy BlueGold Name, Number, ShipX $14.00Navy Blue Gold Name, Number, Silver ShipX $14.00WhiteNavy
Blue Name, Number, ShipX $14.00If your order exceeds the schedule shown below contact Joe Colombara
Sub-Total _________
S & H-Charges, One shirt, or one shirt and one cap $7.50. Two Caps $5.00. One cap $5.00-Grand Total _________
(Please enclose check with order)
Please mail or call orders to: Joe Colombara, 720 E. Country Ln, Collinsville, IL. 62234
Phone 618-344-8869 .
E-mail….. joec96@att.net
Note: Make check payable to Joe Colombara. All profits go directly to the Abnaki Sailors Association.

Special
Jackets - light quilted with full embroidery on the back. $75.00
$80.00 with your name on right breast (Includes Shipping)

Special Notice
Joe’s supplier has notified him that he will need a minimum order of four jackets so… please give him a call before
ordering jackets.
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“Life, Liberty and the Pursuit of Anyone Who Threatens It"

USS Abnaki (ATF 96)
If the last line on your address label is not (2014) or greater you may owe some dues.
Send dues ($15.00) to: Art Holstein – 2201 Eshcol Ave – Zion, Il 60099

Nancy Ferber
U.S.S. Abnaki (A.T.F. 96)
572 SW Second St
Greenfield IA 50849

